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tailor made holidays to Sweden

Summer 2012 – Tailor Made
Price is based on 2 adults and includes

Flights times are approximate

Departure Arrival
Date Time Airport Time Airport
3Jun 1130 London Heathrow 1500 Stockholm Arlanda British Airways

15Jun 1205 Stockholm Arlanda 1350 London Heathrow British Airways

Hire Car
Type VW Golf or similar with a/c

Pick up Stockholm Drop off Stockholm Arlanda
Date 9Jun Date 15Jun
Time 1000 Time 2hrs prior to departure

Accommodation
Stockholm
Columbus Hotel *** 3–9Jun

Amazing at any time of year. With activities to suit all tastes you’ll never struggle to find something to
keep you occupied. Whether it’s a walk through Gamla Stan, a boat trip through the ever impressive
archipelago or a visit to the world famous Vasa Museum, Stockholm has it all. Once again the
Stockholm Card is included in this holiday, offering free public transport on trains, busses and
underground network. It also includes entrance to over 75 museums and attractions plus unlimited
travel on the Stockholm harbour passenger ferry. The Columbus Hotel is an excellent award winning
small and personal hotel located in a listed building from 1780 and on the fashionable island of
Södermalm. The building was converted into the Columbus Hotel in 1976 and fully refurnished just 3
years ago. Just 10 mins walk from the centrally located Gamla Stan (Old Town) and 2 mins from the
nearest underground station.
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Uppsala
Clarion Gillet 9-11Jun

Located in the centre of Uppsala, Hotel Gillet is an ideal place to stay to view this University town.
Uppsala is Sweden’s 4th largest city, with a picturesque city centre, impressive castle and Scandinavia’s
largest cathedral. Riverside cafes and restaurants offer a great place to relax and soak up the
atmosphere.

Enköping
Park Astoria 11-12Jun

First Hotel Park Astoria is a modern hotel located in the heart of Enköping, which is famed for its no
less than 19 splendid botanical gardens and parks. Many of the hotel’s double rooms offer views of the
lush parkland. Visitors to Enköping can enjoy the town’s medieval heritage.

Eskilstuna
Sundbyholms Slott 12-13Jun

Sundbyholms Slott (Castle) is located just 1hr from Stockholm on the shores of lake Mälaren and the
nearest big town is just 12km away (Eskilstuna). The original castle was built in the 1640’s by the
Admiral of the Fleet. Explore Europe’s northern most beech forest or relax on lake Malären’s longest
natural sand beach. For a little more activity take a ride on horseback or have a picnic on a log raft. All
meals are served in the castle where local products are carefully selected and prepared by the Castle’s
chef. An impressive wine cellar guarantees the perfect match for your meal. Spoil yourself with an
excellent menu and a wide selection of top quality wines to complement your meal choice. Local
activities include cycle rental, walking, fishing, riding and Stockholm is easily reached by car or by train
from Eskilstuna. As the rooms are spread across several buildings it is worth noting that your room
could be several minutes walk from the main building.
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Mariefred
Gripsholmsviken Hotel 13-14Jun

Located on the shores of Lake Mälaren the hotel has 60 newly decorated rooms. Close to the beautiful
and historical city of Mariefred, Gripsholmsviken Hotel provides the perfect location for enjoying this
interesting region.

Stockholm Arlanda
Quality Hotel Arlanda 14-15Jun

Comfortable and convenient hotel, just a few minutes from Arlanda airport,
with a free transfer bus between the terminals and the hotel. You will be
accommodated on a bed and breakfast basis in a double room. You will find a
restaurant, bar / restaurant and shops.

Price £1360 per person


